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 Congratulations on being selected to the beginning percussion class! Your student was 
specifically chosen due to a high aptitude to be successful in Percussion over many other students in 
their class. Your student has the privilege to be one of a chosen few that has been accepted into the 
percussion studio. This page will hopefully address some questions or concerns you may have about 
percussion. 
 
 

Audition Process 
 
 Students were selected after completing a basic rhythmic test given in the past few weeks. 
The student is asked to play back rhythms and demonstrate a level of coordination, concentration, 
and focus during the test that is necessary for percussion study. This coordination test is not 
something that can be studied for or rehearsed in advance. It demonstrates the amount of natural 
rhythmic ability the student has. This test is used (along with other considerations) to determine 
whether or not the student has the ability to be successful at percussion. 
 
 

Some Common Misconceptions about Percussion 
 
Anybody can play drums. 
Wrong! It takes a high level of skill and coordination to effectively play percussion and also quite a 
bit of hard work and determination. Beginning Percussion class is structured in such a way which 
challenges the young student to master a great deal of content the first year in order to build the 
necessary foundation for continued study in percussion. 
 
 

I signed up for percussion because I don't think it is as hard as the other instruments 
and won't require as much practice. 
Wrong! Percussion is just like other instruments in the band and should be approached as such. 
World-class percussionists work just as hard learning their craft as any other musician. In many ways 
percussionists have it more difficult than others because they must learn approximately 50 different 
instruments to perform in middle school and high school band. 
 
 

I signed up for percussion because I want to play the drums. 
Drums are only one aspect of percussion. In addition to drums, a percussionist will play keyboard 
percussion (bells, xylophone, marimba, vibes, chimes, etc.), timpani and many different percussion 
accessories and hand drums. A percussionist is one who plays all of the instruments in the 
percussion section. A drummer is someone who just plays drums. Our program stresses the 
importance of being a well-rounded percussionist. 

 
  



Frequently Asked Questions about Percussion Class 
 

What is percussion? 
By definition, anything that you can strike and will make noise can be considered a percussion 
instrument. In school we classify instruments into three main families of instruments: Drums (snare 
drum, bass drum, tom-tom, timpani, etc.), keyboard percussion (marimba, xylophone, bells, chimes, 
etc.), and accessory percussion (triangle, woodblock, cymbals, etc.). Students will learn the basic 
techniques in all areas of percussion. 
 

Why was my child chosen for percussion? 
Your student was chosen by exhibiting a high level of natural rhythmic ability during their aptitude 
test. Students also typically exhibit above average grades and model good behavior. Only a small 
number of students are chosen to be enrolled in the beginning percussion class from many that 
attempt. 
 

What does the school provide for my child? 
The school does not provide any instruments for your child during their first year of percussion 
study. From 7th grade through 12th grade, the school will provide every instrument that they will need 

to perform during band classes and performances, but not all sticks and mallets. 
 

What do I have to buy? 
Everything that you need to buy is available for rent-to-own through McKay Music (here today), 

or available for purchase through Lone Star Percussion.  Link - https://bit.ly/2Yzv5gB 

Use the code; PRINCETONISD2019 when ordering to get a free t-shirt and free shipping. 
 

- Percussion Kit “Bell Kit” 
o Pearl – Model#PK910C     or     Mapex – Model# MK32PC 

- Sticks and Mallets 
o Salyers: Jeff Moore Snare Sticks – Model #JM2 
o Salyers: Etude Series Poly Ball Xylo/Bell Mallets – Model #E80 

- Books 
o A Fresh Approach to Mallet Percussion by Mark Wessels – Model 

#FATMPCD 
o The Dynamic Art of Snare Drum by John Apodaca (purchased from the school - $20) 

- Metronome 
o Qwik Time Digital metronome – Model #QT-3 

- Wire Music Stand (for at home practice) 
- “School Supplies” 

o 1” Black 3-Ring Binder w/Subject Dividers 
o Pencil Pouch 

 
 
 
 I would like to sincerely welcome you to the percussion class. It is a great privilege to be in 
the percussion section of the band.  If you have any other questions, feel free to contact me. 
 
 
Alan Gray - Percussion Director            agray@princetonisd.net 


